
Keeping your system running
smoothly: A Micro-Comm
system checkout 

When you think about it, your Micro-Comm
scada system is running 24/7 sometimes in the
worst of environments- high humidity,
thunderstorms, wide temperature changes and
more. So it stands to reason that things can
happen that can cause the system to work less
than 100% optimal.

Micro-Comm is proud to offer a system checkout,
where our technicians visit each site in your system,
equipped with the proper tools to test each
component and make any necessary repairs or
adjustments.

Here are some highlights of the work to be done
during the checkout:

1 - Inspect antennas, verify proper direction and test
functionality.
2 - Visually inspect coax and use test equipment to
test integrity.
3 - Verify radio signal paths and make any
necessary adjustments so that signals get where
they need to go even under the worst of weather
conditions.
4 - Test all battery backup systems; power supplies;
alarm circuits; transducers; flow meters; other
ancillary devices; check wiring and cabling for signs
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of wear or damage caused by mice, etc.
5 - Update RTU firmware as needed.
6 - Fully document all measurements and repairs 
made so there will be a baseline for comparison in 
future troubleshooting.
7 - Photograph all RTU's and sites.
8 - Make copies of all software to be archived at 
Micro-Comm. Customer may also have these 
copies for safe storage as well.

While the Micro-Comm technician is performing a
system checkout, water system operators may 'tag
along' and take the opportunity to learn about doing
maintenance as well.

If you would like more information, or to schedule a
system checkout, please call our service
department at 913-390-4500.

How we can better
serve you
The call load at Micro-Comm can vary from time
to time- for example, following a wide area of
thunderstorms you might experience a brief wait
when asking to speak to a technician. Here are a
few tips to help keep your time on the phone as
short as possible:

When asked to leave a message, please do so- it
can be brief- give a short description of the
problem, your name and best number to contact
you at. Our technicians work to return every call
as fast as possible, often within
minutes, knowing you may be at the site waiting
for further instruction.

These calls will be
returned between
the hours 8 AM to 8
PM, 7 days a week
and holidays by our
designated “on-call”
technician. The “on-
call” technician will
assist customers
with troubleshooting,
attempting to resolve
system failures or
determine the best
course of action. 

Shipping
repair/replacement
parts and/or onsite
repairs are only
scheduled during
normal business
hours 8 am to 5 pm  
Monday thru Friday. 

Business Hours; 8
am-to 12 noon and 
1 pm to 5 pm CST 
Monday thru
Friday 
Office Phone Number
(913) 390-4500 Fax
Number (913) 390-4550

Micro-Comm, Inc.,
15895 S. Pflumm
Rd., Olathe, KS
66062-8502 

Winter is a comin'

One thing most affected by
freezing temperatures are
pressure transducers...

A little ice in the unit spells
disaster, making it at least,
inaccurate or often breaking
it altogether.

Check all meter pits
containing pressure
transducers and make sure
that not only the transducer,
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And don't forget we offer after hours service
with our on call technicians. Any time outside of
8 am to 5 pm weekdays, please call our main
number at 913-390-4500 and listen for the
prompts so you can leave a message. The on
call technician will return your call shortly.

but the polyflow sense line is
as low in the pit as possible.

Packing the top of the pit
with insulation is bound to
help, too.

If using heat tape, make
sure it is not directly
touching the transducer or
polyflow tubing. 
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